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tutional remedies.

 

\ inflamed

 
 

 

   

 

say “ap

re cold

settled in

my kidneys 2

‘and |devel-

oped sO

quickly that

1 was oblig-

ed to lay off. 7.1

work on ac-

count of the

aching in

my back

and sides.
For a time 1 was pid to walk

all, and every make-shift I tried and

all the medicine I took had net the

slightest effect. My back continued to
grow weaker until I began taking’

Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I must say

I was more than surprised and grati-

fied to notice the back ache disappear-

ing gradually until it finally stopped.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills sold. by all

dealers or mailed on receipt tof price,

‘50 cents per box. ‘Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.  

The Bishop's Excuse.

The late . . Bishop ° Beckwith of

.Georgia was fond of his gun and
spent much of his time hunting, Says
"a representative from that State.
One day the Bishop was out with
~dogz and gun and met a member of

his parish, whom he reproved for in
attention tc his religious duties. “You
should attend church and read your
Bible,” said the Bishop. “I do read
my Bible, Bishop,” -was the answer,
“and: 1 don’t find any mention ‘of the
apostles going a-shoeting.’? “Np,” ré¢-
plied the Bishop,‘the shooting was

, very bad in Paleétine, so they went

fishing instead.”
 

On the occasion of the hundredth an-

‘niversary of #the. death of Schiller

(May 9, 1805,) .the Swiss Government

intends to give every pupil in the pub-

lic schools a eopyof that poet's play,
“William Tell.” The sum of $20,000
bas been set aside for this purpase.
—_—

Denfness Cannot Be Cured:
bylocal applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion ofthe ear. "There is only one’
way to cure deafness, and that is by consti-

Deafness is caused by an
. inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
“the Eustachian Tube. Whenthis tube is in-
‘flamed you have=orimper-
fect hearing, a en itis entirely closed
Deafnessis theresuit, and unless the inflam-

we
Ho

-obs gation can be taken out and this tube re-
ored to itd mormal condition, hearing will

i be destrofifforever: ‘Nine cases out of ten
~ are caused by catarrn,which is nothingbutan

dition of themucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for,any

 caseof Deafness (caused by catarrh)thatcans

© _eircul
. not heguredby Hall’s Cat

rsfree. F.J. CHENE
Sold by Druggists, 75¢.
Fake Hall’s5Tamily Pills for constipation.

t Co., Toledo, 0."

A manbrought up at ‘St. Albans as

an incorrigible rogue was proved to
His chihave married his aunt.

are, therefore, his drst cot

is his ewn uncles List
and her mothe “the
person. Apparently: ‘the, judge £ym-
pathized with Lim, for he vas “dis-

charged.
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Beef and‘Football. &

CAsnow.played in our,colleges

nniversities,football isconfined.8
tirely to men of great weight and
power, with the exception of the
quarterback, who must still be an
alert and comparatively light: player.
Vigorous and‘active men of 160° to
170 pounds, who would have stood a
chance of making teams 10 years
ago, must now confine their ambitions
to the second elevens or drop out al-
together. Skill, speed and dash have
given way to mere beef and brawn.
—New York Evening Post.

   

Distributed 70,000 Bibles.

The eighteenth annual report of
the New York Bible Society, which
has just been issued, shows a distri-
bution ‘during’the past year of 71,426
volumes of the Scripture in 30
‘languages.i Ofthis total 42,408 vol-
umes went to immigrants on Ellis
Island, 9,778 volumes were placed
among sailors in this port, 6,297 vol-
umes were taken by churches, Sun-

_day schools, missions and public in-
‘istitutions,’ and 12,943 -volumies, were
‘placed in ‘the hands of individuals or

left in homes by the secistys agents.
—New York Times.

  

 

 

   PINTRNS

25,000 NEW. WORDS, Eto.
New Gazetteer of the World
New Biographical Dictionary

22680 rto Pa
New Plates. Sua PETilustratons.

3 Should be in. Every a
Hore, School, and Office

‘Rev. LymanAbbott,D.D.,Editorof
The Outlook,says: Webster has always
been 4cfavorite in our household, and 1
seen no reason to transfer my allegiance tod
of his competitors.

 

 

FREE,*A Testin Pronunciation," instructive :
and entertziningy, Also illustrated pamphlets.

lI G.&6C.MERRIAMCO,,
Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
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HOG NOTES. oF

"The bestlway"“of using ‘cooked:feed
is to mix with some bulky material.

If there is any one animal that en-

joys comfort above another it is the

“+ hog.
Feeding buttermilk tends to consti-

pation. Giving. a little oil meal will

overcroavd this tendency.

While ‘the growing pig should never

get hungry, he should be kept so that

he will have a good appetite.

For perfect comfort, shelter must be

given along with liberal feeding.

Usually it is not. thestupid sow, but

the vicious feeder that makes a.canni-

bal of the sow.
The good strains of pigs must be

kept so by proper care, intelligent and

‘“stick to it” feeding.

Instead of early maturity being

against the proper development of

constitutional vigor, it is a great step

to secure it. : ; 5 A

 

TEACHING HORSES TO BACK.

It has been well said by a horse-

ghan that a horse, knows only that
which ‘he has been taught, and after

‘bedoming used: to the halter, youngZ

“horsesare easily‘taught to back by the

trainer pressing the fingers of one

hand between thie point of the shoul-
der and thebreastbone and using the

other hand at tlie halter strap simply

‘to keep the, coltstraight in line, to

back in any Nedved direction. “Don’t

try to force the colt backward by yank-

ing at the halter or bit, but simply

press on this sensitive chest cavity

with the fingers, and the colt will mat-

urally go backward, provided there is

nothing of any obstruction behind it.

When this pressure has been made to

the front and the colt has moved back-

ward (if it is only cne step) it should

Ire rewarded for this action; then try
it again. About the third time this
pressure has been made it is a, good
time to associate the word “back”
with the pressure, and the reader will

be surprised to sec how soon the'colt

will conprebend what is wanted and

how willingly the young thing corm-

plies with our cvery wish as soon as

it understands what is wanted.—In-

diana Yarmer.,

 

CRCP ROTATION.

She Minnesota Station! has studied
the effects of the rotation of.crops

upon “the humus content as well as

upo: the fertility of: the soil... Wheat
srown coatintecusly for four years re-

moved anaualiy twenty-five pounds

of nitrogen per acre, while 146 pounds

“This nitrogen was

by theig=iCatiopof the humilis, by
tién, chemically, by = wind

‘storms, and ‘through the loss f ni-
trates by. drdifiage. As a“erop of

shoring wheat occupies the greund dur-

  

  

be scenthat during the greaterpart of
the yearthe other fagtors are at work
in elirdifiating this elonment. ina rota-
tion ofiwheat, elover, wheat: and oats,
an average of 178 pounds of nitrogen

per acre was rcmoved annually, yet

there was afgain, for four years Over

and aabove this chiouht of 245 pounds

of nitrogen. This nitrogen, it is Dbe-

lieved, has been gained largely by the

clover frcm the free nitrogen of.the

air. In this rotation not only was the

nitrogen and humus content of the soil

increased, ©but larger crops were

grown.

+ The North‘Dauotastation hastaken
thestudy of a suitable rotationfor

the “wheat farm.
on for six years show that continuous

wheat culture is unprefitable, while

‘wheat in rotation creases in yield
and improvesin qualify. “Three crops
of wheat and onc of clover gave in

four years almcst as much wheat and

more profitable returns than four

=rops cf wheat in succession. = Little

was gairedin rotating wheat with oth-

er cereals, as. spring rye, barley and

  

  

 

  

  

    

  
  

let, forty-che per cent, and after timo-

thy and clover, thirty-three per cent.

When a cultivated crop will enly pay

for the labor of its production it is bet-

ter than suramer fallowing, as the suec-

ceeCing wheat crop will ‘show.
. A rotation fcr dairy farms recom-

mended by the NewJersey ‘station con-

sists of (1) field corn, seeded to crim-

son. clover in July or. August; _(2),

cririson clever,

corn, land seeded to winter rye; (3) rye

fodder, followed by oats and peas,

seeded to red clover and timothy, and

(4) hay.

Some of the reasons for crop rotation

aro: All plaats do not draw an equal

extent upon. the manurial ingredients

Of the soil. They send. their roots to

gif"erent depths and have a different

olvent action iepon the constituents

they reach... By -rdtating erops insect

enemies arc L:ore apt.to be dispersed.

Fungovs| diseases may’ also be mate-
rially. reduced. The soil is maintained

ia copd tilth, and bacteria which are
beneficial for lants“arc more likelythe pi

  

 

  
  

 
ad{> be increased, Weeds arc ore read-

{iv climinated, ther humus ‘compounds

of the soil increased, and the work of

thes farm more easily distributed.—U.

S. Denariment Agrica lfure,
  

ot the ancient pagoda s.Gf
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hey are still erected occasionally.

ing « short-porticn ofthe year, it may.

Fxperimentscarried.

»ats, but wheat, after a cultivated crop.
gave a larger percentage] of increase

than wheat fier summer fallowing
nillet, timothy and clover, flax, field

pcas, or peas and mille. The increase

fa tho ‘wheat erop cver wheat after
when t gvas as follows: After cultiyat-
‘ad crops, seventy-five.per cent; affer
fallow, sixtytEree per cent.; after mil.

followed by fodder’

i v

: xine That

| moving freely,
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Next iWill

Establish Remarkable Record in

Industry—Trade Grows Steadily.

R. G.'Dun & Ce’s. “Weekly Review
of Trade” says: Holiday goods are

and in staple lines

there is more activity, even the pro-

ducts that are between seasons find-

ing a fair market. Packing and ship-

ping departments are increasing

forces, and traffic congestion at sever-
al points indicates that the growth of
business has overtaxed railway fa-
cilities. Earnings of all roads report-
ing for November show an average
gain of 7.1 per cent. over last year.
Weather conditions have favored job-
bing and retail distribution of heavy
wearing apparel, and also accelerated
the marketing of new corn, but there
is not sufficient moisture for winter

wheat or coke production.
A record-breaking yield of cotton

is bringing the price nearer the point
at which normal consumption may
be resumed, although there is still
much idle machinery at Fall River.
Other manufacturing news is most
gratifying, especially regarding the
leading lines. Structural work  in-
creases, and cafshops are crowded
swith orders, while many idle steel
mills have resumed.
«Foreign commerce at New York
port for the last week shows an in-
crease of $2,304,398 in value of im-
ports, as compared with last year,
and a loss of $2,035,171 in exports.
Relations between supply and. de-

mand in the iron and steel industry
must be largely in favor: of the pro-
ducer when quotations advance steadi-
ly without checking distribution.
That these are:not artificial changes
is evideneed by the liberal movement,
and contracts running into next year
indicate that 1905 will establish a re-
markable record in this industry. In-
creased offerings of native steers at
14 cents by Chicago packers tended
to weaken the tone of the hide mar-
ket, although branded varicties are
still firmly held, and a large advance
occurred in foreign dry hides.
Leather is ‘stronger; Eastern foot-
wear faetories are placing samples for
next fall. Prices are firm. Although
the decline in price of raw cotton
will ultimately prove of great bene-
fit in restoring activity at the mills,
the first effect was to check business,
as buyers were naturally inclined to
look for. better times,
Commercial failures’ this week in

 

the ‘United States are 245, against
205 last week, 217 the preceding
week and 331 the corresponding ‘Week
last year. Failures in Canada num-
ber 29, against 39 last week, 27. the
preceding week and 23 last year.:

or

MAFLIESETS,

ds PITTSBURG.

"Grain, Flour and Feed.

   

      

  

    

  

 

   

 

  

 

 

  

  

   

 

  

   

  

5 41 y
FongWyinter 6 20 6 30

all: winters .. 570 5 8
Haya timothy. . 13 1300

er’ Noaniuiae. . ... 200 1250
reedNo|! white mid. ton.. 2 ol > wo

ownmiddlings.. 19 § 2
‘Bran. bulk ...... 18 00 18.50

Savyheat ..... 700 750
Oay.......i. 70) 70

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin CTeRMErY.......soy gods 28

Olio creamery. ... “13 19
flancy country roll... 13 14

Cheese—Ohio, new. sees ID 12
New Verh, new!000 11 12

Poultry, Etc. a
Eefis—perib....cs, an: 2 0znss-. a0 soo 12 13
Lhickens—dressed . 16. i
wfurkays. Hve.. tiers 3 16 18
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh. i) 27

Fruits and Vegetables.

Potatoes—New per bu .............. 5) 53
“Cabbage—yper bbl ... 75 lw
Oniong—per barrel ... 18)
Apples—per barrel. sans, <2

BALTIMORE.
Flour— Winter Patent ..eee....... $5 55 58)
Wheat—No. ed S312 1313
or“ih 3 65 66 |

oe . 6
tno cosswsererornee. 26

PHILADELPHIA .
Elour—Winter Patent....... aT
Wreat—No. 2red....... Iu
Corn—No, 2mixed 59
Oats—No. 2 white. ....... 36 37
Butter—Creamery, extra . f 25
Eggs--Pennsylvania firsts. . 24 5

ANEW. YORK.
Flour—Patente, 6 50
Wheat—NO"2 red 5 119
Corn—XNo. 2......... 59 Hy
oats—No, 2 White... 35 37
Butter—Creamery . 25 6
EQgSeatss «cenn-rone ants canner 34 2

LIVE STOCK..

Unicn Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle.

Extra heavy, 1610101606 ibs.... ..=. $5 50 57)
Prine. 1500 to 1400 lbs 520 550
Medjum, 1200 to 1300 1b 475 515
Tidy. 10101130... ..... 4 35 470
Butcher, 900to 1100 lbs. 3:0 375
“Cominon to fair... 200 275
Oxen, common to f&t......0....... RTS 400
Common togood fat bulls and cows 25J 350
Mileh,COWS, 08CH.... 00 2. J. cane he 16 J) 5000

Hogs.
Prime heavy hogs 475
Primemedium weights. . «400 165
Best heavy yorkers and medium... 460 46)
Good pigs and lightyorkers........ 440 45)
Pigs, common togood 4 3 43,
doughs .o.c. 505000. 3 42;
Btags...... B54 emis os alegh BENE 16 AE ws 32 35)

Sheep. ‘
EXtra,medlum wethers .......... ..$§440 46
Good 20 CHOLES. +k.» i 7k vers 410 430
Medintp a. . joo ne - “seven. 340 385
Cemmeon to fair......... 1-20) 25)
Spring Emmbsiul lL. ........... 040) 6 v0

Calves. :
Veal, extra... o.oo. m0. 0 ovHi v0
Veal, good to choice,. ; 40)
Veal, common heavy. 334

  

Mrs. Bessie Emerson of Titusville,

has .made a gift of $6,000 to the
of “the Benson “MemorialSrsfoes

 

3 The fund is to be invested
iin ‘the; earnings to, be -applied to-
ards maintaining the library.

 

  
Homer Merl, a 14-year-old son of

Mit and Mrs. Thomas Gibson, of Penn
t Butler county, was. crush-

[ th under a log in the woods

 

"home.

Mornes, 70
@
2. tl cf the “first ‘class’ have. seven,

nine or thirtcen stories, while gsecond-

bass’ ones have from, three. to five.
   veteran, died at hi

‘my meals and drinks?

vention of
Association show

| and 7.33 in Belgium.

ithriving. famousiy.” ity. He is survived by his

 

Living. in Clover. -
There is a wonderfully clever fellow

in New York who says he lives on

the fat of the land yet never buys a

meal. His hosts are life insurance

agents. This is his tale of gloat:

“Why shouldn’t those chaps pay for

They give me

trouble enough. They hounded me

nearly to death to take cut a policy

for $20,000, and now I'm getting even.
I promise ‘manana, manana,’ like the
Mexicano, but tcmorrow never comes.
In the meantime they treat me to the
finest in town. Agents. of four compa-
‘nies are after me in heated rivalry,
and I'm playing one against the other.
Of course, they'll tumble to me after
a while, but I’m making hay while the
sun shines. “One generous chap has
spent nearly the whole of his expected
commission on me. No, they don’t buy
my clothes.”—Néw York Press. °

FITS permanentlycured. No fits or nervous=
nessafter first day’s use of Dr, Kline's Great
Nervellestorer,$2trialboitleaund tréatise fres
Dr. RR. H. KLINE,|Ltd.,., $31 Arch st.Phila, Pa.

 

 
Korean girls over seven are all taught at
ome.

 

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we everused
for all affections of throat and lungs.—Wn.
QO. Expsiey, Vanburen, Ind.,,Feb. 10, 1900. 
The man who first made steel pens ob

$1 cach for them.
 

Mr. Gobbler's Real Name.

The original name of the turkey

was Oocoocoo, by which it was known

by the native Cherokee Indians. It
is supposed that ‘our Pilgrim Fatners,
roaming through the woods in search
of game for their first Thanksgiving
spread, heard the Qocoocoo caliing in
familiar tones of our domesticated
fowl, “Turk, turk, turk.” These first
Yanlsee huntsmen, mistaking this
frightened cry of the bird for its real
song, immediately labeled it “turkey,”
and turkey it is to this day. Much
more beautiful and musical was the
Indian name “Oocoo-coc,” the notes
peculiar to the flock when sunning
themselves in perfect content on the

river beaches. y
 
Robbery of Banks.

Reports made to the recent con-
the American Bankers’

that there
fifty successful bank burglaries in the
United States and Canada during the
vear ended September 1 last. Our
Western States lead in this record.
Nine of these burglaries took place in
Nebraska and six in Iowa—the two
States having nearly one-third of ‘the
total number of successful bank burg-
laries placed .to their account.
to the small tewns of the WJest that
this somewhat old-fashioned‘crime is
now mainly confined. The small
towns of the Eastern States have fire-
quent attempts: at bank burglarly, but
they are rarely successful,’ and the
thieves hardly ever get away with
‘their swag when they. have succeeded
in. breaking into the vaults. These
‘Western States claim, however, that
the new-fashioned method of robbing
a bank from the inside is less pre-
alent there than in the East.—

Springfield ‘Republican.

Consumption of Alcchel.

The per capita consumption of al-
cohol for beverages'is 3.23 gallons in
the United States, as compared with
4.99. gallons in Great Britain, 10.21 in
France, 5.53 in Germany, 6.61 in Italy

The United

States makes a favorable
son, but the Nation would be much
better off if ther consumption were

enormously reduced.
 

Chilian Exposition.
A short time ago Chile

opened a permanent industrial exhi-

bition. The president presided, .sur-

rounded by the leading people

Chile and the entire foreign diplo-
matic corps. The day
as one marking a new era in
+elopment of the country.

the de-

 

HAPPY CHILDHOOD.
Right Food Makes Happy Children Be-

cause They Are Healthy.

Sometimes milk does not agree with

children or adults. The same thing is

true of other articles of food. What

agrees with one sometimes does not

agree with others.
But food can be so prepared that it |

will agree with the weakest stomach.

As an illustration—anyone, ‘no matter

how weak the stomach, can eat: relish

and -digest.a nice hot eup of Postum

coffee with a spoonful or two of Grape-

Nuts poured in, and such a -combina-

tion contains nourishment to carry one |
for almost every|a number of hours,

particle of it will be

taken up by the system

use of.
A lady writes from the land of the

Magnolia and the mocking ‘bird way

down in Alabama and says: “I was

led to drink Postum because coffee

gave me sour stomach and made me

nervous. Again Postum. was recom-

mended by two well known physicians

for my children, and I feel especially

grateful for the benefit derived.

“Milk does not agree with

child, so to the ‘eldest, aged four and
one-half years,

plenty of sweet cream. It agrees with

her splendidly, regulating her bowels

perfectly, although she is of a-consti-

pated habit.

digested

|
“For the youngest, aged two and one- |’

half years, I use one-half Postum and

1 bave not |one-half skimmed milk.

givenany medicine since the children

began using Postum, and tuey enjoy

every drop of it.

“A neighbor of mine is’ giving ‘Pos- |

tum to her baby lately weaned. with |

splendid results. The littie fellow is

Nanie given by

Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

 

Postum agrees perfectly with chil-

dren and supplies adults with the hot,

invigorating beverage in place of

coffee. Literally thousands of Amer-

icans have been helped out of stom-

ach and nervous diseases by leaving

off coffee and using Postum Food Cof-

fee. Look in package for the little

book, “The Road to Wellville.”

were’

It is]

compari-,

solemnly -

of’

is refefred to:

and |

and be made |

either |

1 give Postum with |

  B Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson,
of Lillydale, N.Y., Grand Worthy
Wise Templar, and Member of
W.C.T.U., tells how she recov
ered by the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

** DEAR M=s. PINEHAM:—1 am one
of the many of your grateful friends
who have been cured throush the use.
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, znd who can to-day
thank you for the fine health I cnjoy.-
When I was thirty-five years old, I
suffered severe backache and frequent
bearing-down pains; in fact, I had
womb trouble. I was very anxious to
get well, and reading of the cures your
Compound had made, I decided to try
it. I took onlysix bottles,but it built me
up andcuredme entirely of my troubles.
“My family and Telatives were

naturally as gratified as I was. My
nicce had heart trouble and nervous
prostration, and was considered incur-
able. She took your Vegetable Com-
poundaand it cured her in a short time,
and she became well and strong, and
her home to her great joy and her hus-
band's delight was blessed with a baby.
I know of a number of others who
have been cured of different kinds of
female trouble. and am satisfied that
vour Compound is the best medicine
for sick women.”— Mrs. EL1zABETH H.
TwuwompsoN. Box 105, Lillydale, N.Y. —
$5000 forfeit if oriniral of above letter proving
genuineness cannot be produced.

  

    

 

   
  
  
  
  

        
          
  
              
   

  

   

 

“From the cradlefo thebaby chal”

HAVE YOU A BABY?
if so, you ought {o have a

PHOENIX
WALKING GHAIR

URPHOLDVIX Walking hate
holdsthechild securely, pre-

Bl venting those painful falls and
t bumpswhich aresofrequent when
baby learns to walk,
SUBTTTIR THAN A BHURSE.”
The chair is provided with a re-

Pl movable, sanitary cloth seat,which
i SUPPOTts. the weight of the child

{ and prevents bow-legs and spinal
troubles; italso has a table attach-
mend which enables baby to find
amusement in its toys, etc., with-
out any attention.

“Ag Indispensable ag a cradle.”
It isso constructed that it pre.

vents soiled clothes, sickness from
drafts and floor germs, and is
recommended by physicians and
endorsedby bothmotherandbaby.
Combines pleasure end utility.

No baby should be without one.
Call at your furniture dealer

and ask to see one,
——

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.
SHEBOVGAN, WiS.

   

 a— ES———

Oxygen for Firemen.

An experiment has recently been

paratus, invented by M. Guglieiminet-

ti and M. Draeger, by means of which

it is possible to remain without fear

of asphyxia in places where it would

otherwise be. impossible to breathe,

says the English World's Work.
The apparatus is automatic that is it

has
side.

It is composedof a tube containing
a provision of oxygen, :sufficient’ to

more than an hour, and a helmet of

means of The

oxygen

a pneumatic
is supplied

pad.-

is received in a compressible bag.
It passes through a regenerator

with granulated caustic potash, which
absorbs all the corbanic acid. A
fireman, provided with this. apparat-
us, went down into a cellar in which
piles of damp straw had been lighted,
and although there was suffocating
smoke from this he remained in
for nearly threc-quarters of an hour
without being at all inconvenienced

by ii.

Silk Culture in the South.
It is asserted on the part of the

department of agriculture that

Southern .farmer’s family can earn

wore in eight. weeks by . silk culture

than it. could in a year ‘by raising

a crop of cotton, says the American
Cultivator. The one crop,
over, does not exclude the other.
berry trees,
the food of silkworms, can be grown
along the fences of cotton fields and
in odd corners of the farm. No great
outlay is required for stock or plant.
In fact, silk growing can be prose-
cuted as a by-industry, like poultry
raising, by women and children.

0

Mul-

Dr. Thorley, a medical town coun-

cilor at Bolton, England, calls small
bedrooms death traps, and the Coun-
cil is seeking Parliamentary powers
to prescribe a minimum cubic space

for bedrooms.

|
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| i blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels,
H pains ‘after eating,liver trouble,
# regularly you are sick.

starts chronic ailments and lon
| § CASCARETS today, for you wi
| @ right Take our agyices start wih

mone

made in Paris with an ingenious ap-

no connection with the air out-

last a man for breathing purposes for

aluminum fitting ‘the head exactly by.

automatically .to’
the mans mouth and the air exhaled |§

more- |

the leaves which form’
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GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel frog

y ablet .
booklet free. SddriesSterling Roots Company, Chicago or New York.

 

   
   

  
  

Our Ice Skates theludesall up-to:date lines for
ladles, men, boys, girls and little children.

Si -one different 3tyles
of af justments and fi oe

If yourDenn hasnaf them, we I: send. to
us. Address Dept. C for Complete Catdlogue.
The Samuel Winslow Shae Mfg. Co.,

Worcester, Ma
Also manufacturers of Winsiow2Roller Skates
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HUNTER-TRADER-TRAPPER
Nllustrated.80)page amonth-
ly’ journal ut “ganie,

steel traps, deadfalls,
traps secret3, raw furs

3 1bscription 81.00.
Sip “10 eants
pageannouncement boo*

Tr 1904-5

A. R. HARDING, Ed.

Box42,% ’ GALLIPOLIS,  0.

Billiards$15
Burrowes Portable Combination BiHiard and Pood
Tatie for Home Playing, $15 and up. 5'to 8 fest
ong. Set up on ary house table; set away on end
behind a door. 16 best balls, 4 cues, 40 imple=
ments and book of rules for 26 games gratis. ‘Source
of daily enjoyment for entire family. Sent on trial.

Write for Catalogue L and Colored Plats.

The E. T.Burrowes Co. 99 Free St. Portland, Me,

The Eminent Scotch Physician
When all other help fails consuls,

DOCTOR GINNER,
He will cure you of Cancer, Consumption,
Nervous Diseases ‘and long standing com-
jaints.” Note the address, 703 Penn Avenue,
Pittsburg, Pa. All advice free ofcharge. |

 

 

RIPANS TABULES are HeDepa
ever ma

arising from a disordered stomach
are relieved or cured 1 Bipans Tab-
ules. One will generally give relief

Ninn twenty minutes. The five Sentpagkis isenough
for ordinary occasion. All druggists sell them.

2saseneyS9004000400200000

WANTED $8io31eo

less hosiery for25honaThee our ine
preved family machine, with ribbing at-
tachment, furnished 1amilies who do wot
own a ‘machine, on easy payment plan;
write at once for full particulars and com-
mere» making monty; experience 1e-
quired. D STATESWOOLLEN CON-
PANY, Detroit, Mich.
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CANDY
CATHARTIOG

appendjcitia, biliousness, bad breath, bad
foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pim

sallow skin and dizziness. WhenSaoioT :
Constipation kills more people than all other diseases together. It

years of suffering. No matter what ails you, start taking
11 never get well and stay well until get your bowels

Cascaretsay under absolute guarantee to cure or
Never sold in bulk. Sample and

502
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a ~ shoes than any othe
The reason W. L. Dou

  

  

  

  

shoes m ade in my factory andhose
Ww. Heas$

y

 

ing July
L. zl:

take no substitute.

**{ have worn W. L.
satiSracts n.
$5.00

/find he2 berion
S. McCto $7.00."— + Dept.

lythe finest Patent Leather made.

| &= 

W. L. Douglas males and selis more men’s $3.50
wr manufacturer in the world.

ton NedsymJqisems in the world is because of their excel-.

aTes
HorshaSstJndan,name and price on the bott Da de

Sold by shoe dealers everywhere. tom, dcok for it

SUPERIOR IN FIT, CORIFORT AND WEAR.
a50 shoes for the last twelve years with absoluts

m fsycomfort and wearto others costing from

L. DoLguses Lyar in his 83
Fast Color Eyelets used areal

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Maceachusetis.

   

1 could Show you theSiifeaio8 bet ween the

wear

oll., U. 88S. Int.
.50

Revenue, AicBund, Va.

shoes. Corona Colt is conceded to   |    


